The below claims from the Civil Service v. my experience with:

1. In 2002-03 - The **Leasehold Valuation Tribunal**; reporting to then **Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (John Prescott)**
2. In 2002-04 - **West London County Court, Wandsworth County Court** and the complaints dept – when the courts were headed by **Lord Falconer of Thoroton**
3. In 2004-05 - **Kensington & Chelsea housing**, the **Local Government Ombudsman** (both with Prescott as ultimate Head)
4. In 2004-05 – The **Legal Services Ombudsman** (who reported to **Lord Falconer**), following my complaint against the **Law Society** re. its ‘handling’ of my complaint against **Cawdery Kaye Fireman & Taylor (CKFT)**, and **Piper Smith Basham**, and against the Bar Council, re. its ‘handling’ of my complaint against **Stan Gallagher**
5. In 2006 – The **Land Registry** - which also reported to **Lord Falconer (point 7)**
6. In 2007-08 - **West London County Court and the complaints dept** – when the courts are headed by Jack Straw
7. On 30 Jan 09 - The hostile **Supreme Court Costs Office hearing** (My Diary Year 2009)
8. In 2009 - My complaint to the **Parliamentary Ombudsman** and related experience with **my Member of Parliament, Sir Malcolm Rifkind, QC**
10. The **Financial Services Authority** when I highlighted misconduct by **Martin Russell Jones**

As I wrote in my 7 Nov 09 letter to my MP, Sir Malcolm Rifkind, QC - in which I quoted the Civil Service’s claims in the ad:

“If so many lives, including mine, were not being destroyed, and if so many people, like me, were not suffering terrible injustice – precisely because of the lack of all these qualities in the public sector - it would be laughable”